
Students FIRST 
Project Board meeting 
 

9 November 2011, 10

Slipman/Philips meeting room

 

Present 

Raegan Hiles, AMOSSHE (board chair and project manager)
Brad Bence, John Smith Booksellers
Karina Berzins, Continuum 
Andy Free, John Smith Booksellers
Tony Hudson, Continuum 
Roger Marshall, Modus Creative
Julie Walkling, Anglia Ruskin University
Tima Moledina, AMOSSHE (board secretary)

1. Apologies 

1.1 Nicole Redman, University of East London
 

2. Minutes of previous meeting

2.1 The board agreed the minutes of the previous meeting as a true and accurate record, subject to 
the following amendment: 
a.  Julie Walkling to be listed as ‘Present’. 

 
2.2 All of the matters arising have been completed or are addressed elsewhere in the agenda.

 

3. Participant Goals 

3.1 The project manager invited project participants to revisit their goals and objectives driving 
participating in Students FIRST, particularly in the cont
education (HE) since the project was conceived and then agreed.  The goals from  commercial 
partners included valuable market research, the potential for the project to branch out to other 
third party providers and services in the future, and improving the relationship between Student 
Services managers and business providers. Goals from an HE perspective included the impact 
findings could have on learning and widening participation and how technological advances in 
departmental structures and straightforward communication with students could enhance the 
student experience. 

 
3.4 The board discussed the potential wider implications and impact of Students FIRST.  They 

recognised that findings could be used to highlight s
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4. Project plan and update 

4.1 The project researchers delivered an update on activity against the progress plan. Despite initial 
delays, the project is progressing to time and already generating deliverables. 

 

4.2 The board noted that some of the linkages between different technologies have not yet been 
implemented, and so no observations can yet be made about best models for these 
interactions.  The commercial partners noted that these developments are in hand. 

 

4.3 The higher education institution (HEI) and commercial partners agreed that they were content 
that appropriate data protection processes were in place for the project. 

 

5. Service design summary and presentation  

5.1 The project researchers introduced a presentation about service design following the workshops 
they conducted with the HEI partners. The board noted a draft map for Anglia Ruskin 
University’s bursary delivery. 

 
5.2 The board noted that the initial map for Anglia Ruskin University has been developed for full 

time new students.  It gives an overview of a ‘smooth’ journey identifying potential failpoints and 
data gaps.  The board observed that the map illuminates how essential it is to the bursary 
process that institutions and partners the right, up-to-date information in systems..  The board 
discussed the clarity of the design and ways in which it might be developed and applied. 

 
Action (i): Project researchers to test the service design map using several student personas. 
Action (ii): Project researchers to complete service design map for University of East London.  
Action (iii): John Smith to provide project team with their internal process maps and timing for 
data submission from institutions. 
 

6. Video progress 

6.1 The research group introduced a time lapse video sequence for service design mapping, which 
will form part of the first project video. 

 
6.2 The board revisited the project plan and stated commitment for each partner to contribute to a 

video in each project phase.  The board identified a series of 3-5 minute videos to address the 
different themes throughout the project, which can be used as standalone items or together as a 
portfolio.  Videos might include:  service design; focus group experiences; contributions from 
each of the project participants; and external partner promotional videos.   
 
Action: Project researchers to deliver videos in collaboration with project partners.  
 

7. Consortium agreements 

7.1 The project manager updated the group on the status of draft consortium agreements.   
 

Action (i): Project manager to circulate draft consortium agreements.  
Action (ii): Project participants to comment on and agree consortium agreements. 

 



8. Benefits realisation 

8.1 The board discussed whether any benefits had already been realised by project participants.  
They agreed that these should be evaluated throughout the project lifetime rather than in 
isolation during the end of project evaluation.  Each of the participant organisations identified 
several high level benefits already achieved through their involvement in Students FIRST 

 
8.2 Opportunities for project dissemination were also raised and board members considered which 

types of conferences might be appropriate to deliver the project. 
  
Action: Project manager to monitor available conference opportunities.  

 

9. Any Other Business 

9.1 Project Board Terms of Reference and Working Methods 
9.1.1 The idea of introducing an independent chair to meetings was proposed. The group discussed 

the merits of the idea and what beneficial qualities a chair should have to enhance the project. 
 

Action: Project manager to manage nominations for and appointment of independent chair. 
  

 

9.2  Project timeline 
 
9.2.1 The project board noted that, despite delays to the project start, the project deadline cannot be 

extended beyond August 2012 because of JISC reporting requirements and other commitments. 
 

Action: Project manager to liaise with JISC and request formal extension for final 
submission date to end of August 2012. 

 

9.3  Project Blog and Wiki 
9.3.1 The project manager reminded the group of their obligation to blog and update the wiki as part 

of the funding requirements. The group reaffirmed their commitment to regular blogging with a 
minimum of one project blog per month. The group also agreed to upload their logos to the wiki. 

 
Action (i): Project participants to actively contribute to regular blog posts. 
Action (ii): Project manager to circulate the Students FIRST wiki link to all board members.  
Action (iii): Project partners to upload their logos to the Students FIRST wiki. 

 
9.4 Conflicts of interest declared 
9.4.1 John Smith noted that a participant in the student video they are circulating for the project is 

now employed by John Smith.  The board agreed that this would not impact on the project, and 
should be registered as a minor conflict only. 

 
9.4.2 John Smith has become an official sponsor of AMOSSHE for 2011/12.  The board agreed that 

this would not impact on the project, and should be registered as a minor conflict only. 

10. Future meetings 

10.1 Friday 4th May 2012, 11am-2pm 
10.2 Tuesday 4th September 2012, 11am-2pm 

 
The meeting closed at 12:45. 


